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1. Mr. WHYTE (United lGngdom.)· ,said. tbat item· .14 
of the agenda. was cortc~rn.ed with , ~o..m" of the· moat 
practical, col}structlve and, encoq:w:agi..l)g:r aspeQt~ ·. o.f the 
work :of' ·the Umt<;d Nation$ and ~tb~,ap~ciallzed. agencies 
in a~sisting developing cou.ntrle~. Tbe, proposals· Jti •,the 
Secretacy-General's report (E/3863) fo~; ,· ~ ptioritY pro~ 
graDl,1\le .of co-ordinated action m the field .of water 
resoqrce$ Wel.'e substantially the .~ante· as ~those· ,whicq 
his delegatio,n had supported at, ~the thirty•.$Uc.tb'. seasiOii 
of the Councfl~. :No .objections ..had b~en:taised by ~~m'b,er$ 
at: that time, hut th~. specialized agencies- con¢0tned bad 
asked for a further. oppQrtunity to~considek;tbe Propos.a.ls 
within the machinery of ACC and.. a ~edes .of inte.r-age.l\CY 
dis.cussions had been held, resulting in the p~Qposal ~that 
the United Nations Water Resources Development 
Centre sh()uld again beco1p~ . an • i~t~g,ral . p,~rt _pf the 
Resources and Transport Dtvtsion ln the Uruted Nations 
Sebtetariat, a~d that responsibility for cti~:br~hiatlng abti~ 
vities showd'Ue :with the I~terR.Ag~n<W~ee~inS&~*:~atet 
Resources Development functtorung as u sub-coninuttee 
of the. ACC (see 'E/3886,_ para: 98)~ · · .. ·. · .. · . ' . · · ·,~ 

' r ! ' t' ; !I • ,"· ,\ 
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2. While his delegation had no objection to the proposal, 
it· ·considered that the events .of: the past :ydar · further 
underlined -both the need for bett~t'l co-ordination and· the 
failure to achieve it. In patticular, ,the accounts of the 
aotivities of some of the speeialized :agencies· suggested 
that each of them was determined: ·to,·.cover 'practically 
every aspect of the question;· -that appliea in particular 
to the account given. byl WHO- (see.·B/3·863,· :annexi II)~ 
Accordingly., the·· ·establishnlent. ·of \.rt6W' ~inter .. ageney 
maehinery might· not in itself ensure:· much~·. progress; 
but it·was to -be·hoped.that a serious.attempt~would be 
made to permit the .effective functioning·dfthe·new·m.aehi"' 
nery. The Ubited ·Kingdom delegation considered :that 
the Water Reso\lrc,es Development Centre. was in a po.~ition 
to give the lead ~ri the .in~tter al)d,.$hou1d. 1>~ enoourag~(f 
t~ do so. 
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?· ,Jhe ~~~ret~or-G~~eral'~ progress repQrt on: G~epetjtl 
developJUents relat(ng ·to new· sources of energy (E/3903) 
w~~-.. ~o~~e~~ed. with a subject which ~on jured up visions 
of wli'at :nught be done, for example, m vast 4esert areas 
where traditional ~soi.trces ~or.;enetgy were not available. 
It should be stressed, .. however, .that from the practical 
and economic point of view new sources of energy were 
unlikely to make·· ·motte than a ··marginal contribution 
to the energy needs of the world, or even of the developing 
countries. That~ fact had been generally. recognized in 
t~e inform~tion 0~ t~~~qu~sfor~e use_<?f,sol.~r enerw, 
w1nd powet·and··p:~offi,ermal· energy .subtnitted to the 
United Nations Conference on New' Sources of·Energy 
in Augus~ 1961.; In .fa'Vourable circulnstances, geothermal 
Q~e.rgy:~pop,ld .J>e ·.~ _va.lu~ble ,SO\tfce,}of cheap .power, but 
the possibilities were dete1-w.in~d by accid~nts of geo
graphy; wind power and solar energy had as yet been 
exploi~~4,,.. o~. f1 ·: ,V~Jl .. ,sm~ ~~ale •. T~e disa;d~aJ).~age of 
the so.:called- "free.,, sources of energy was that they 
required a high ratio of capit'al investment, although 
they could offer J>rosp~9tS. of succes~ ~ poor or thinly 
populated areas where import of energy was prohibitively 
expensive. It was. therefore important not tt> pay undue 
attention to tbose~new ·sources.to the exclusion of conven• 
tional energy. With: regard to 'the reco:tnmeildations ·in 
paragraph 172 of the, report, his delegation-would~suggest 
tliat,. within the-Unlit's · ofa\>'ailable resources, recomri:tenda
tion (iii)-was the'tnost likely to, yield· results• On the: other 
hand; it was not sure. that enuugh development had taken 
phice sinee·fhe 1961 Conference to warrant holding further 
symposiaqin <the ·applications of solar.: and ~geothermal 
energy~ ·n_.strongly supported recofilmebdiition (vi)· for 
ktrengthe~ting the dearing-house "activities· of the United 
Nations: in that field and sugg~stect that a perlodic · biblio
graphy" ofc new work might be of more value than· the 
manual o:n geothertnal· energy proposed iit: recommenda· 
tio:n (v). : t~/d .• ,. • ·· . ,, • / · · 

~~'.The S~t~iacy~Qgp.Jr~l'~ rep~it J'li worlC'.irithe 'field 
qf!i~P,.;a.~[n9~~.prafre~~u~cer(E/3904 andCo!r,. ,1), rela~ed 
~o. su9~~yd~n~ nnPo~aut .·11!-~tteJ;s a~ cartography, geology 
and nutiingt ·.energy f\rid }Va~er fesources •. In that con .. 
neXion;~·attention should oe. dxaw#. t'ci~ work on.integr~tep. 
river basin development, such · a·s the Senegal river basin. 
lha.t. kind· .'9f .work involved .. more than .one country, 
many skills.and. a number of diffetent.-agencies, and the 
United: .Nations., Secretariat seemed to be particularly 
quaUfiefir;·t() provid.e. tbQ .necessary leadership and , co
ordinationot"'Eew ,del~gatio.ns ha,d probably bad. tinutto 
study, tbeJong;.teport!io.n -Wattt Desalin(ltion in.i:·Deve/op:. 
ing~CQuntrieg (SlNECA/82),. ·but·all;:rnust be aware of the 
tremendQll$ ;poa$ibilities of desrtll!tatio_n,. The co•operation 
between th~ United States..and·the.USSRin that cpnnexion 
was. extrentely .. _ interesting\. The· United·. Kingdom. bad 
·supplied dC$alination.~equipmenti: . .forAnany ·y~ars to ·:.a 
.number .. of c_Q\Ultrie.sdmd lookedi ~fonva.rd; to sharing fully 
in ,any new dey,elop.ments: ot .tbtt.t teohniqne • .) ~, : J .; 

~: .~ :A:is dtle~~tii>tijtbnsidered' 'tn!t tlle tep.ort nti p¢rm~hent 
soveteigriiy ovet~;'riiltlirat· re~otir6es -·(Ef3840l wa~ ·useful, 
factual and non-controversial. He could not agree ·with 
the French representative that more attention should, 
,J>e. paid to the philosophical aspects of the question; the': v 

U:tuted '~ngdom delegation preferred the factual and 

' 11_' ,{'fl 

,J.: fegtd :a.pp,;ha~ll ft'O,.t.he prdblenf·~nlt. w~uld suggest that 
the Council should decide to take note of the report. 

< 
( _ ·~L·~. ~-<j " ~ 1.,--,'. '/ .l l ., 

6. Mr. SILOVIC (Yugoslavia) associated <himself with 
the speakers who; had stressed: the; itnportanc~ of the 
work done by the . United Nations and the . specialized 
agencies in the field of water resources development. 
Yugoslavia bad abundant natural resources which, when 
better utilized, would undoubtedly speed up its economic 
development. Its large w3ter resources were not yet 
utilized commensurately with the needs of industry 
and of the population, and the construction of hydro
electric and thermal power stations had a pr~m,tinent pJace 
in its economic development plans; one 'ot the most 
significant projects was the hydroo~el'ectrid power station 
at the Iron Gate on the Romanian/Yugoslav border, 
which would be constructed through the joint .efforts of 
the two countries. The , project :was a good example 'Of 
international co-operatiQil, jn ,. developing natural re· 
~ources, which was bound to benefit oth.er ~Danubian 
countries. Several other projects were being· carriea out in 
Yugoslavia with the co-operation of the Special Fund, 
FAO, IBRD and IAEA. 

7. There seemed to be general agreeme~t ~~ the ~eed to 
co.-ordinate activities in the field of water resources, ,The 
order of priorities proposed in the Secretary-General's 
report (E/3863) provided a solid basis for directing United 
Nations activities towards key problems; it was therefore 
necessary to lay even greater stress on co-ordination, in 
order to avoid unnecessary dispersion of effort · and 
duplication. 

8. He emppasized the role t\ of the regional economic 
commissions 1ri the development of' natural resources, 
Those bodies were already engaged in important research 
work and some of them were carrying out large-scale 
projects. The. Cpuncil .should provide further incentives 
.and give them wider pos~ibilitiest with a. view to solving 
the urge,nt prob.ems of all MembeJi: State~~ particularly 
thos~ of the. de.vel().Ping cou~tries. . . . 1. 

9.- He welcomed · the ·United States · .J.'epresentative1s 
statement on his· country's co-operation with the USSR 
on the desalipation of sea . and brackish water •. There 
could be' no 'doubt that such .. co-operation would ulti· 
mately make 'the pro'cess or desalination of sea ,water more 
accessible. to . co:uritries to which it \Vas of vital ~int.erest 
but which' hickeCI die necessary funds and persomiet •. ~ ; : · 

10., H:~ . a~r~~d . :~yi,th the . q2;~pposl<?vak ,reP,resent~tive 
(133Sth meetmg) that the SecretaryrGeneral's report on 
pqriti,~n¢nt ' sovereignty ov~r . n~tui';;tl r~sources 9id . not 
fully comply with the provisions of General Ass·embly 
resolution 1803 (XVII), in which the Secretary-General 
was asked to c.ontinue the. study ,of the various \:aspects 
of the subject. Although the repQrt,

1
gave a. useful survey 

. .of.· -various in.stitutions; law~~ irlterJ).ational' jurisd~ction 
ancl· tteaties deal~~g with ·die question 6f s6vereignty, 
it faile~ to pro~~e: an, ev~luatio~ o,l'tpose texts; a P.~)it~ca~ 
analysts Of thbi~ 1n1pbcat10nS Ot'' any proposals fot futur~ 
action. An appropriate body of the United Nations might 
perhaps continue to study the problem. The United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development had 
adopted general principle three, according to which 
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every · country.·. had· the sovereign tight freely 'to trade 
wlth other countries and freely. to dispose of its natural 
resources· ·in the interest of .. the economic development 
arid . welJ.;..being . of its people .. (see · E/CONF.46/139, 
annex A:.I.l). That was yeL ~nother significant step 
towards. giving· sovereignty over·· natural resources 
political and legal su~tance, and it was to. be hoped that 
the. ·united Nations would continue to exert ·efforts to 
assert, elaborate· and fully implement the pdncipl~. 

11. Mr:·SALMAN (lraq)··observed that, as the ·united 
Nations had shown interest in the question of permanent 
sovereignty oveJ: natural resoQrces since 1952, there 
could no longer be . any. doubt 'that . that sovereignty 
constituted' an :ttn~lienable. n~ti~nal right . and a:. recog
niZe~ interna~ional principle .. The United ·Nations 
CoQ.ference . on Trade and Development and the Cairo 
Declaration of Developing Countries. had stressed the 
importance'of sovereignty ov~r·natural ·resoUrces as a 
means df' combatin$' the groWing disparity in the stan
dards' of living' of the p~oples of de~eloping countrjes. 

• 'i ' ' ,, ' '< ··:1 

12:.Paragraph 92 of the ·Secretary-General's' ,report· on 
permanent sovereignty over natural resources, referred to 
Iraqi law No. 80 of 1961 defining the exploitation areas 
for the ·oil companies. The .Government of , Iraq had 
realized that the restriction of oil exploitation and pros· 
pecting throughout the country to one, group of com
panies was prejudicial to the national interest, fot the 
companies had not conducted exploitation on a scale 
commensurate with the extent of Iraq's oil .. resources. 

, The· companies had therefore been asked to ·relinquish 
the areas which they were not exploiting; in preparation 

, for their utilization by the newly established national Iraqi 
, oil company. The law affected only those .areas where the 

compal')ies had never used their right of· exploitation, 
and the Goverhment had declared. that it had taken that 
legal step to guarantee the· interests • of the population 
without prejudice to· the reasonable interests of ·the 
companies, Iraq's need to develop its national oiHndustry 
was most urgent, and it hoped to teceive more· assistance 
from the United Nations in that connexion. 

13. Another important natural resource . of the economy 
was natural gas, which was being wasted by foreign 
enterprises. The. United Nations might be: interested in 
promoting gas projects in ·the developing. countries and 
in the oU.;producing countries in particular. In 1950 FAO 
had conducted an .extensive study on the, use of artuno!' 
nium exttacts from natural gas as fertilizer~ but the study 
hnd: not been followed up. · ': . · · · . ·· · · · · 

14: •.. The·, Secr~tadat 'had. rightly given priprity to the 
subject of water. resources, for water was one of the.'}najor 
factors' determi~g the prosperity of a country and was of 
param,qun~ impot;tance. in t~e improvement. of t4e agri
cultural sector. IJ:aq's pl"ohlf?qts in rel~~~on to· water 
comprised :ftooding, . irrigation, drainage, ·salinity of land 
and such health problems as malaria and bilhar.t'.ia;. the 
solution of those problems required. a ·great· deal. of 
research ... and .ntuch technically qualified .. personnel. 
International. assistance. could be most effectively given 
through integrated ·p:togrammes, and co-ordination was 
therefore: important; ,not only' within~the United· Nations 

family but also ·between ·international and national 
measures and activities. Iraq had received short~term 
assistance from FAO in land levelling and water utiliza .. 
tion in irrigation; it hoped that more assistanCe or that 
kind would be extended in future. ; ' . 

' ,., 

15. Mr. MIGONE (Argentina) said that Argentina; as a 
developing country with a vast territory and an abun
dance of untapped resources, regarded the development 
of natural resources as the basis for all development 
plans. Internationa~ co-operation, which did not affect 
national sovereigntY and planning, was extremely 
valuable, since all such projections required large initial 
investment ·which could not be furnishe;d from national 
capital markets. Accordingly; Argentina attached great 
impurtancen to pre-investment within the fr~'tleWorlf of 
the United Nations Development Decade. 

16. The programmes' bein_g ·studied by the United 
Nations Water · Resources . Development· Centre, 'W~re 
particularly .. valuable• ·~ud it was to be ho~d that tlte 
activities of the Centre would be: plltsued with increasing 
vigour. :Argentina was aDJdous for the co·otdination ·of 
activities to be improved at all levels, in. order· that the 
available resources, Utigbt be used to. the. maximum 
effect and that duplication and dispersion of effort llligbt 
be avoided. He did not think it was necessary to· create 
any new· machinery. for that purpose; it,should .. be enou~ 
for the Council to approve. the proposals in tbe.Secretary• 
General's note on the future of the Centre (E/3894/Rev.l). 
It would also. b~ logical to embark on a broad:programme 
of work, designed .. to.· fill existing ·gaps. His delegation 
could :support. the proposals in paragraphs 9~ 10 ;and 11 
of the Secretary .. General'$ report (B/3863)~ ·.:and, hoped 
that the preliminaty'surveys of water needs and resources 
and of international. river basins :and ground-water 
basins would provide a. basis for future pre'"devclopment 
studies and :specific development projects.. · ... ~ · · ... · 

17. while the,report,oil wp~k,in th~"field' ~rnon~agri~~:. 
tural reso:ur~s (E/3904) was Qf great iqteiest, his del~ga~ 
#on thought .. that'~tJ:te proposed ,plana. and pro~wn.m~s 
should .·~~ fixed iii a. strict Qr~er ·of' priority,· so tl,~. 't.9 
achieve the proper relationship ·between existing G. ret 
sources and the execution of plans. · · · · · 

'·' • . . ' .. '.. ,. ' k . ' ' c ( 

18 •. His delegation attached . great . importance t~ !tn~ 
question of desalination, and . congratulated th~ Secter 
tariat on its illuminating report:on the SJlbject.:L)e$lllina7 
t~on. coul~t bring lncalculable beJ?-efits to :tdd .. ~e~q~~r' 
particulady in deVeloping COUntnes, l;lnd It ,Waft tp' J~~ 
hoped that desalination . plapts 'cppta . be instf:tlled. on ,a.,. 
international basis. The United Nations could. make.~ 
valuable contribution through studies on the technical 
and economic aspects· of the .problem •. PJ;esent desalina
tion methods were: uneconomical~ . and efforts to fin.d ~~a 
practical and ,economic method should be ;intensified. 
The ca:.oper.ation · betwe.en the United States .,and·· the 
USSR in that field wa~. tb.erefote particularly welcome ud 
it was to be hoped· that that.•co•operation would·soon·~be 
extended to many other areas, for tbe1benefit of mankind. 
Atomic energy , might be harnessed · and ... applied, to 
desalination. The Argentine_ ~delegation,·' together ; With 
other Latin American countries, had dra!tedJtiptol>osal 
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bn that question which it would submit to the Economic 
Committee. 

19. The PRESIDENT declared the general debate closed 
and suggested that item& 14 and 15 should be teferred to 
the Economic Committee for further study and considera· 
tioJ;t of proposals. · 

··:It was so decideif. . 

• ,li ·' 

AGENDA ItEM ~ 

': '· ; '-eport of the Committee on Housing, BuDding 
. . and Planning , 

•(E/3858,. ·E/3886 and ·Corr.l and Add. I, ~/3912, E/3918) 
,. 

. ·. , GENERAL :D~BATE 

20. Th.e PRESIDENT drew. attention tt> · the report of 
the Committee on Housing, Building and Planning on 
its• second session· (E/3858), paragraphs '99 to 103· of the 
report of ACC (E/3886 and Corr. 1) and· the Secretary
/General's report on co-ordination and· organiza:tion of 
existirtg programmes in· housing, building and planning 
(B/3918). . 

21. Mr. WILLIAMS (United States of America) said 
that for more than thirty years his Government had 
encouraged home· building and ownership on ·a large 
scale through a mortgage guarantee programme of vast 
scope:and through the provision of federal insurance to 
savings and loan .associations. Over the same period it had 
been.heavily involved in aiding housing construction for 
Iow-incon1e groups.and, more recently, it had moved into 
the field of urban planning and , reriev.ral, while also 
recogniZing··. the: need for ·government assistance in the 
related fields of mass transit and community facilities. 
~~cognizing"t~e, special housing needs associate~ with the 
growth o£ highet ·education, his Government had insti
i,U;ted ~ prograiliine 'of assistance in ,the . construction of 
student housing. It. ha;d .also .initiated a direct-loan pro
·g~-a~e for mod~rate-income rental ~and eo-operative 
housing for the elderly. · · · ·· . ·· 

~~~· Thes~ ... \)fO~am~es and <?thers in the s~m~ .,field 
assumed. m their ent~~ety constderable economic tmpor
t~u;tc;:e. While they stimulated. and maintained substantial · 
~~cfnpillic a~tivity, they had their roots in the: social needs 
,of tn~ con;tmunity. He wished to make. it clear that those 
·s.Q~etnme~t · progrannnes supplemented rather than 
repl~ced Ptivate industry, .. :priv~te finance and private 
Inititifiv~. J ·. · · ·· · 
II ' '.. ' 

23. 'His delegation did not contend that the United States 
app:roach war; necessarily applicable in all environments. 
Not' did· it wish"·to• convey the impression that it was 
ttltogether. ·satisfied With thei results achieved. In, fact, his 
:Government was··constantly·.trying .to. improve its per .. 
formance, 1 What his delegation wishect to stress was that 
Jn\ the nationat·pdlitical; · ·social attd economic setting it 
hadi fouad, that type of arrtangement, combining private 
abd public, and fedetaF, state and local efforts 'to be the 
lnost satisfaCtory. · ,. · · · ~ · 

24. At the international level, his Government was fully· 
cognizant of the interrelationship between housing, 
building ana. planning·,.· and economic and social develop~ 
ment. Aware as it was of the urgent housing needs in many 
countries faced with; rapid increases in population and 
urbanization, it' bad .long included. housing as a fitting 
area for treatment in its bilateral aid programmes.; It 
would be remembered that~ it had also urged the establish-~ 
ment of the Committee on Housing, Building and 
Planning. It was glad to note from f .~ Committee's 
report that the Committee had made solid, if. unspecta· 
cular, progress. 

25. His delegation might have a number of points to 
make in the Social Com@ttee in. connexion with the three 
draft resolutions which · the Committee on Housing~ 
Building and Planning had submitted for actiqn, by the 
Council. Meanwhile, he would merely state that his dele· 
gation supported the proposal in draft resolution III fot 
the establisbme.nt, within the limits of the. present United 
Nations budget,. of a Centre for Housing, )luilding and 
Planning. It was glad that the Secretary-General was I 

inclined to support the establishment ·of such a centre · 
within the Department of Economic and Social Affairs. 
He also noted that proposals before the Advisory Com· 
mittee on ·· Administrative and Budgetary Questions 
included the establishment of a post of Commissioner for 
Social Development and Housing at the under-secretary 
leVel (see E/3918, para. 10). 

26. Mr. HILL (Australia) said that in view .of its own 
experience in housing, Australia was particularly sensitive 
to the· importance and gravity of the housing problem. 
At the end of. the Second World War, during which all 
available resources had been diverted to the war effort, 
it had been faced with a serious housing shortage •. The 
rate of dwelling construction, both by private enterprise 
and by state housing authorities, had since been greatly 
increased, but Australia's rapid population growth, 
particularly through immigration,. had intensified the 
housing ·problem in Australia, . and ·it remained a live 
issue. · 

27. ~Under the federal system of government in Australia, 
housing was mainly a matter for the state governments 
and local authorities. In recognition of the continuing 
importance of the problem, however, the Federal Govern· 
ment had recently created a Federal Ministry of Housing 
which would ensure government participation, as well 
as ·co-ordination at both the federal and the state level, 
in efforts to solve the housing problem. The· Ministry 
wa;s at present putting two new liousing schemes into 
pperation. One, designed to assist young married couples 
to p'urehase a· house, provided for a. taX:~free government 
gift of cash; the other involved the· creation of a govern· 
;m.ent corporation t~ ensure private loans for pousing 
up ~o a high proport1on of the v~lue of the security. 

28. :Although Australia was not a member of the Com• 
mittee on Housing, Building. arid Planning, his Govern• 
ment was well aware of the impottant:e and urgency of the 
problenis which fell within its terms of reference. ·lt had 
supported the establishment of the Committee at the 
Councirs thirty-fourth session, and it stillconsideted that 
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such a committee could contribute greatly· to national and 
international .efforts to deal' with the world housing 
problem. The . Committee's report showed that it had 
tackled the complicated questions facing it with vigour~ 
while at the same time not losing sight of what might 
not be practicable. While his delegation might not agree 
with everything in the report, it wished to pay a tribute 
to the hard work of the members and to the value of the 
report. It seemed to his delegation that the house-building 
industry had benefited less than other industries from 
recent advances in science and technology and that it 
might with advantage be given attention by the. Advisory 
Committee on the Application of Science and Technology 
to Development. 

29. His delegation would like to stress the critical impor
tance of housing and environmental development in 
relation to both social and economic advancement. The 
:most far-reaching and determined efforts to effect social 
and economic improvements. would be largely negated 
unless a. proper base was first laid by the provision of 
healthy and adequate housing and surroundings. lt was 
with such considerations in mind that his delegation had 
been struck by some. of the information' given in para
graphs 16-19 of the Committee's ·report. There was on 
the one hand the staggering size of the housing needs 
in· the three main under-developed regions and, on the 
other, the tragic fact that housing conditions had con
tinued to deteriorate in most of the developing countries, 
and that in many of them the rate of housing construction 
was only 20 per cent of minimum needs. The many 
reasons for that situation included the high rate of popu
lation growth in most of those countries and the acceler
ating urban population growth combined with slow 
economic and industrial development. A great effort was 
clearly necessary at both the national and the interna
tional level if any headway was to be made towards 
remedying the situation. 

30. With regard to draft resolution I submitted by the 
Committee for action by the Council, his delegation 
agreed that the State must play a .major role in housing, 
building and· planning in any country and particularly in 
developing countries where the basic needs were great. 
At the same time, it should be remembered that there was 
an important role in those fields for private enterprise. 
On that point, his delegation had rioted the Committee's 
suggestion, in paragraph 93 of the report, that an interna
tional conference on the development of building :tnate .. 
rials and construction industries, with special reference to 
industrialization, might be held in ·1966 or 1967. That 
might fit in with his earlier suggestion in regard to the 
Advisory Committee on the Application of Science and 
Technology to Developmc ilt. His delegation would hope 
that such a conference would include representatives of 
private enterprise engaged in that sphere. 

31. Draft resolution II requested the Secretary-General 
,to ·initiate studies on industrialization of housing and to 
set in motion an extensive international exchange of 
.experience on that .subject. His delegation felt that both 
those ·steps could be of considerable value, particularly 
to developing countries, and it would be happy to support 
the draft resolution. 

32. His delegation had studied. draft resolution III and 
the sections of the Committee's report relating to it. ·In 
particular, it had noted the proposal that . a Centre for 
Housing, Building and Plannin~· 'should be established 
within the United Nations Secretariat. in place of the 
present Housing, Building and Plan.ning ··Branch.. His 
delegation had an open mind on the matter· and would 
·be interested to hear the views of other delegations. While 
it was willing to fall in with the wishes of the majority, 
it noted that the regional economic commissions had 
played an important role in housing, and it wondered 
whether international housing problems . might not be 
best handled through those co:n:uniesions, . with any 
necessary co-ordination entrusted to:. the Secretariat and 
the Committee on Housing, Building and Planning. 

33. Mr. NADIM (Iran) said that it was hardly necessary 
to stress the importance of the housing and building 
question both for developed and for developing countries. 
It was stated in paragraph 16 of the rep.ort that in.order 
to attain the minimum objective set for economic .gtowth 
in the United Nations Development Decade the annual 
housing construction in the developing countries should 
be in the neighbourhood of ten dwelling units per 1,000 
irihabitants. Over the past ten years that rate had not bee~ 
achieved; on the contrary, the housing situation in most 
of the developing countries had deteriorated and the 
construction rate had been only two units pet· 1,000 
inhabitants. · . 
34. It was obvious that the countries themselves should 
bear the major responsibility for remedying the situatiQil 
and should not rely solely on international financial aid. 
Iran was aware of its responsibilities in that field and had 
adopted a number of measures to improve the ·.housing 
situation. More than 80 per cent of IranJs population 
lived in inadequate and unhealthy accommodation and 
until recently little had been· done to deal with the prob· 
lem. Over the past few years sporadic efforts had been 
made, but in the absence of specific plans those efforts 
had not been successful. Since the great social reforms, 
however, which had completely altered the ·structure of 
the country, the Iranian Government had begun to con'" 
centrate on the problem. It had established a Ministry 
of Housing and Reconstruction, and had allocated sub
stantial funds to house-building programmes; for ;low'· 
income groups. In addition, .special credits· . had been 
granted to establishments making building loans .~nci to 
house construction companies. The Goverrim.ent ·had also 
started a large-scale programme for the reconstruction .of 
villages and the construction of houses for peasants, 
having recourse to mutual aid: and self-help methods. 
New legislation had been. passed to check the ex~ssive 
growth of towns. While the Iranian Goverrim.ent hoped 
to obtain some positive results over the next few years, . 
it did not claim that it would be able to solve the p:roblem 
entirely; to do that it would be necessary to build 2 million 
housing units in the next few years, which was virtually 
impossible in view of the economic situation and the lack 
of financial and technical resources. The other devel~ping 
countries were in more or less the same position, and it 
was difficult for them to solve the problem without 
foreign aid •. It was there that the importance of United 
Nations activities was felt. 
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35. The ·United Nations could do · more to assist the 
developing countries ·in various ways. Firstly, emphasis 
should be placed oh United Nations technical assistance 
and . a· reassessment of the present. policy with respect to 
international financial contribut,ons was needed.·. The 
housing and building· sector did not receive its' fair share 
of .international "assistance, and even if the existing .re• 
sources were fairly allocated, they would· be inadequate 
to.: make an· effective • contribution to the solution of the 
problem •. That was why it was essential, as the· Comtnittee 
on. Housing, Building and Planning had recommended 
(see B/3858~ para. 5·7),. that an· appropriate share of the 
resources which would be released as a result of general 
disarmament should be devoted to housing, building and 
planning. ' 

36. Secondly, his delegation felt that the pilot projects 
mentioned in the report were of particular importance, 
ana it hoped that the United Nations would make greater 
use "of the resources of the Special Fund and EPTA to 
implement t~em. · · 
37 •. ·Lastly, his . delegation .was of the opinion that the 
wor~ ot the. United Nations in the field ~f housing, build· 
ing a:nd plarpi,ing should . be strengthened. It strongly 
supported the .Proposal in draft resolution III for 'the 
reorga:qizatlon of the Housing,· Building and Planning 
~ranch of · the Department of Economic and Social 
Affairs. It shared the Comrilittee's view that priority 
should be given in the Secretariat's work programme for 
1965 to the. eshiblishlilent of· the· Centre for Housing, 
B\lildb)g and Planning. ' 

S8 .. • Before concluding, his delegation wished to draw the 
attention Qf .:membQrs of the Council to two important 
questions which were dealt with in t~e report .. The first 
~a~ the role of social welfare methods in improving hous
ing conditions. It was essential that families· should be 
.4~~isted to adjust satisfactorily to their new ~nviro~ent. 
.Suq~essful management of dwepjng houses and success 
in cd,ucating the occupiers depended on good physical, 
social, ~cqnomic. and technical planning. His delegation 
hoped that the Secretary-General would complete the 
study:ofthe social aspects ofhousing.al)d 'Qrban develop
mentand it~upported the suggestion that seminars should 
.~ ~rgani~d on ,the topic. < · 
39;' :The<seooitd point concerned 'the role of the United 
Nations in the event of disasters,···a: question of great 
1opical, interest in view of the large number ~f natural 
disastetS' which had occurred in recent years. The report 
tightly' stated that sbme of the damage could have been 
pr,evented ~ sound principles had been followed in 
_planning attd building, and if better techniques had been 
·employed·.-··':At the present time, neither the United 
·Nations· nor any one of the specialized agen.cies were in a 
position to solve all the problems copnected with a 
naturaldisa.st~r. The United·Nations·should play a more 
'important ·rote· in . organizing assistance and provide 
effective and' speedy aid ·at the various stages .of recon .. 
at~U:ction following a disaster! 
ll v ~, " tj ' ~ ,. ' 

40. Mr. EGOROV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
·observed that the Co.ntmittee· on Housingt Building and 
Planning had adopted a number of important· decisions 

with a view to the speedy solution of the housing problem, 
The Conimittee's work programme for '1964·1965 was 
particularly important in that it promoted the detection 
of social and economic problems ·conditioning the serious 
housing shortage. The work programme. devoted attention 
to the technical aspects of housing, to the~ organization o£ 
various· seminars on a regional and. interregional basis 
and to. pilot projects. The Committee had drawn up and 
adopted interesting •recoi:turlendations concerning .the 
industdalization of building and building materials. and 
the establishment and development of a national building 
industry in developing: countries. His delegation noted 
with .satisfaction that . the importance .of a~pplying the 
results of scientific and technical advances to the housing 
:fj.eld was rec~gnized in the report but it could not agree 
with the statement in paragraph 18 that the chief reason 
for 'the deterioration in the housing situation ·in .most 
developing. countries in the last decade was the' continued 
high rate ·of pop'!llatio1f growth. The other reasons given 
in paragraphs 19 and.'20 were more acceptable. The·main 
reasons for· the' .deterioration, however,· were the slow 
economic· development of. countries which had been .or 
still were under. colonial· ad~nistratiort, private' owner~ 
ship of land which led to land speculatipn, the dominating 
position of foreign companies in the economic life of such 
countries, a·lack of knowledge of national resources, the 
lack of planning, the ·absence of an· efficient building 
industry and the Jack of financial resources. · · . . 

4L It was well known that the housing situation was far 
from satisfactory in many developed western countries, 
too. It was clear that all the ·efforts and resources of 
countries needed to be mobilized and that a successful 
solution .of housing problems was not possible without 
fundamental social reforms designed to accelerate social 
and e·conomic development. . 

42. His delegation attached great importanc~ to draft 
resolution I, not only because the implementation of its 
provisions would contribute to the solution of the housing 
problem in developing countries but also because:it:pro• 
posed the most effective means of solving the problem. 
He hoped that it would be adopted unanimously. '.: 

43,. D~aft resolution II was also important:. Draft resolu· 
tion W contained interesting arid. useful proposals, qut 
while his delegation ~greed on the desirability of having 
the gr'1atest possible co~ordination of United Nations 

· activities in the fi.eld in. question, it could not agree with 
the. proposal in operative paragraph 2. It s~emed to his 
delegation· that the establishment. of such a centre under 
present conditions would result .only in additional expendioo 
ture for .. administrative purposes. without in any way 
solving the .housing problem. The regional economic 
commissions and the Cominittee on Housing, ~uilding 
and Planning and other organizations were successfully 
co-ordinating their efforts regarding housing, and he 
could :see no need for the establishment of a different 
administrative· body attached to United Nations Head• 
quarters. His delegation would accordingly support draft 
resolution III only if operative paragraph 2 was deleted. 
His Govemme~t wouli continue to do everything in its 
power to .develop fruitful activities of the United Nations 
in the housing field, and it recognized the imp~rtance of 
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to channel resources earmarked for the operational sec- of at least three years between the ·congress. an:d the 
tor to the administrative!sector. conference. · -.. 

, ' 

44. The USSR had acquired considerabl~ e:Kpertise in 
iarge-scale housing constrqction, which could be of great 
value to the developing .countries. In 1963, some 2.5 mit .. 
lion housing units had ·been constructed, double the 
number built in 1953 •. Total investment in community 
facilities at present amounted . to more than 130,000 
million roubles~ A vast programme of school and hospital 
construction was to be carried out in 1964. The housing 
shortage in the Soviet Union would be ended by 1970. 
Tl,te great progress that had been achi~ :•ed was due to the 
state plan~ng organization, the establishment of a 
technical basis for the building industry and the training 
of sufficient skilled staff. The USSR Government was 
willing to help other countries to solve their housing 
problems. It was ·prepared to arrange study tours for 
engineers ·and builders from Africa, Asia and the Middle 
East so that they could acquire first-hand knowledge of 
the methods employed. The. example of the Soviet Union 
and other socialist countries had shown that when the 
Government and the people made every· possible effort 
to satisfy the needs of the working population great 
strides could be made in solving the housing problem. 

Mr. Chanderli (Algeria}, second Vice-President, took 
the Chair. 

45. Mr. PURUSHOTTAM (India) congratulated the 
Committee on its comprehensive report. Apart from 
stressing the need to build as much housing as possible in 
the shortest possible time, the Committee had focused 
attention on the problems facing the under-developed 
countries, and had made. a number of important recom
mendations. 

46. He supported the proposal in draft resolution DI for 
the reorganization of the Housing, Building and Planning 
Branch through the establishment of a Centre for Housing, 
Building and Planning in the Department of F..conomic 
and Social Aftairs~ H~; 'too; regarded it as a first step 
for\Vard in the development of an integrated· and com
prehensive· United Nations unit in the field of housing, 
building and planning. . ' . . 

! •• , • 

47. He regretted that the report had ·not dealt sufficiently 
with the problems of methods of training and research. 
National centres for research, training and information 
should be set. up with financial assistance from the 
United Nations wherever necessary. 

48. The Committee had considered a proposal for the 
establishment of an international centre for documenta
tion on housing, building and planning. The fact that the 
International• Council for Building Research, Studies and 
Documentation was already doing valuable work on that 
subject should be . taken into consideration 'in order to 
avoid duplication. He dr:ew attention to paragaphs 
92 and 93. of the report and pointed out that if the Inter
national Council for Building Research, Studies and 
Documentation was to hold a congress in 1965~ it would 
not be. wise for. the United Nations to organize ·a con .. 

49.' If the proposal to 'set up an intern'ational centre were 
approved, he would point out that adequate facilities 
already. existed in India for the p:urpose. India ··had , a 
research. institU;te, a strong documentation centre and. th~ 
nucleus of a plan.ning centre in the School, of Plal}ning a~d 
Architecture at Delhi. · 

SO. His delegation did.not thlnk.tha~ it wquld be possible 
for the Gove~nments of the developing countries to c,>btain 
additional resources internally for housing a,nd .. enviton~ 
n1ental development. It . was -clear that the cuttent tlow 
of capital to the· .developing countJ;jes lot th;e bousins 
sector was inadequate, a~d was likely to conti:nue to be 
so in the near future. It w~s indeed strange, tliat the 
housing sector, which a.ccqunted for 20 per 'cent of aross 
investment in many c~untries, had not been repeiving its 
due . share ~r international assistance •. ';t'h"' Cpmlp.ittee•s 
work programme could be carried out only if the Unite({ 
Nations activities in the housing, building ;i\nd.P,lanning 
fields received an appropriate share· of United Nations 
funds. It was incumbent on the United Nations to take 
the necessary steps to ensure an increased ·:flow· of biter• 
national funds to the field of housing and urban develop
ment. He hoped that some of the funds released by disar ... 
mament would be channelled into housing. · · 

51. His delegation was in general agreement witn the 
definition and aims of the pilot projects as given in th~ 
report, as· also with the basic criteria laid down. He would 
also emphasize the need to provide for the· implementation 
of pilot projects in developing countries. That was 'alteady 
being done in India, where a provision of $2/000,000 for 
pilot projects for urban and rural housing had ·b~en made 
in the third Five-Year l,>lan. There was a we,ll:-developed 
co-~perative ~ou~ing scheme fo~ loW;·in<;r,me gfoups, 
which had rece1ved government assistance. 'tlnfqrtuna~ely, 
however, all India's efforts, as those of other under-de .. 
veloped countries, had failed, for lack of finance, to meet 
rising needs. He wished also to stress the importance of 
more active and co-ordinated participatqon by regional 
economic eonunissions in the orgattization . or tlv~ work 
on housing at the.nationallevel. In his \iew;'the tegional 
housing centres should be strengthened. · · 

52. Mr. ILIC (Yugoslavia) recalled that ·at' the tbirty..
sixth session . of the Council his delegation had drawn 
attention to ·the difficulties which the Committee o:tt 
Housing, Building and Planning had had to overcome at 
the: outset of its work ana to the comp1ex and Jieiero .. 
gerieous character of its neld of action, and. had empha· 
sized that progress in that field ml;tst' go hand in hand Witlt 
$eneral. economic and social progr,ess. · 1 

• 
; ?·!' 

53. After studying the Committee's report on its SecOnd 
session, his delegation wished to give full credit to· -the 
Committee for the work it had accomplished and for the 
determination with which that work had been Undertaken •. 
He shared the view that the first result& achieved had• had 
a definite effect and the,t ·· houcing and environment 
development must be treated as key $Cetots. 
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54~ The deterioration in the housing situation during the 
last decade~ particularly in the developing countries; 
attributed in paragraph 18 of the Committee's report. to 
~e c~ntinued high rate of popt1lation growth, was d~~ 
also lD large measure to the slow rate of the econmmc 
growth of such countries, their lack of adequate financi~l 
re~ources and ·other such factors. The mobilization of all 
the efforts and resources of those countries was ari impor
tant factor· in solving housing problems. 

55 ... His delegation supported the suggestions on methods 
and policies in paragraph 22 of the report, and would vote 
in favour of draft resolution I. He wished to ~mphasize 
once again the gravity of the proQlem of finance. At the 
thirty~sixth .. sess.ioll his delegation had supported the 
Committee's v1ew on the necessity for using the limited 
international funds available to stimulate ·domestic re
sources, siving priority to such matters as technical 
training, pilot projects, housing loans ·and the creation of 
natio~al building materials 'industries. It therefore agreed 
that' all possibilities of promotipg a greater flow. of re
sources, both national and international, to that sector 
should be sedo.usly studied. 

56. His delegation continued to support the carrying .out 
of pilot. projects but reiterated that they should not be an 
end· in.themselves but should stimulate Governments to 
continue the activities concerned after the termination of 
United Nations assistance. 

57. The rejection by the Colt'""littee of the joint draft 
r~~olution on.the establishment of a specialized agency for 
hum~n settl~ments (E/C.6/L.32) had not reflected the 
o,verwhelmjng support of the Comlllittee for the need to 
stt:engthen the. programme of United Nations activities 
in that field. 

· 58. His de1egation considered that the measures proposed 
in draft resolution III were acceptable as a first step in the 
devel~pmeilt of those activities, and it would support thd 
draft resolution as a contribution towards that end~ 

~ . ~ I • 

59. The Yugoslav delegation also supported the measures 
mentioned in the Secretary-General's. report.· 

60. Mr •. MAZHAR (United At·ab Republic} said that the 
United Arab Republic.· was already proceeding on the 
lines recommended irt paragraph 22 of the. report. His 
Government was assuming a major role in the solution 
of,the, ho~sbtg problem, and had mad~ provision for th~ 
necessary activities and·~:resources ~qder ,its national 
9evelopmep.t. plan. Between 1952 and · 1~60 tens of 
thoqsands .of .dwellings .. had been sold ~t low prices; 
payable by inst~ents, to ~ow-incom~ families.,'Xh~se 
efforts. exte~ded to villages: combined servi~e units bad 
been created~ ian~ .ref~rms ·had· been ~arrie~ out, a~~ 
villages destroyed by disasters· had been rebuilt. , Undet 
the current Five-Year Plan (1960-1965), the Government 
had allocated £17.5· :million· for building new. dwellings, 
mainly ttb meet needs which could not be satisfied ·by 
private ~enterprise •. A. Ministry of Housing had ·been 
created· and. regional,bodies set: up to carry out itS plans. 
A· building research .. centre, concerned primarily .with 
building. materials, design ·and .new building 'tt·,hniques,. 
had been established; Pr.ogrammes for training ar~hitects 

and engineers were ·so far advanced that the services of 
their graduates were· being sought by many other coun .. 
tries. Co-operative schemes for land ownership and land 
utiliz~tion we~e making a major contribution to the 
building of thousands of new houses and block~ of flats: 
His Government hoped that the a.doption of the Com .. 
mitte~'s report, with its recommendation for assistance 
to ck ~,l,ioplng countries, would help it in it~ rapid advance 
in hou~ing, building and planning. ' · " 

61·. The Secretary-General stated in . Iils . report (see 
E/3918,. para. 9) that he . w~s "inclined to support the 
esta}?lis1uilent of a Centre tor Housing, Building and 
Planning within the Department of Economic and Social 
Affairs, as recommended i.n draft resolution III. The 
proposal was linked to the proposed establishment of a 
post of Commissioner for Social D~y~lopment and 
Housing . .<\~though that proposal differed from· the deli· 
berations of the Committee in so far as it linked housing 
with social development, it was in line with the Com· 
mittee's fundamental objectives and was a happier solu~ 
tion both for administrative reasons and for reasons of 
principle. Housing was' a social question, and formed an 
integral post of social development. 

62. Mr. COMBAL (France) said that housing, building 
and planning problems were closely associated with 
eco~omic development and the drift of population to .the 
towns. They arose in the most highly industrialized coun· 
tries and their human and social repercussions were 
always extremely serious~ 

63. The Committee's report confirmed the wisdom of 
setting up that body even if it had sometimes tended in the 
course· of its debates to exceed its competence. His dele .. 
gation welcomed the assistance the report gave the Coun· 
cil in defining more precisely the types of activity which the 
United Nations should undertake in that field and in 
taking stock of the measures of co-ordination and orga· 
nizatiort they involved. · 

64. the immense ·scale and. universal scope of housing 
and planning needs clearly excluded any for,m of direct 
action. All that the United N~tions.could do was to caqy 
out studies and provide ~ecl:uiical assistance in the 
strictest sense of the, term. Pisqussions in the Committee 
showed that the principal aini 'should be the transfer of 
technology, the devising of priority measures through 
pilot projects a:p.d the. encouragement of the industrializa~ 
tion of building activities. A wide rang~ of experience was 
being gathered thrpughout the world, which was not 
~lways known outside the countries concerned; the 
overriding need was to assemble that knowledge and 
disseminate as widely as possible the solutions and 
techniques which had been ·devised. The Committee had 
referred to a definition of planning which underlined the 
close links between econorllic and social planning and 
physical planning, the latter of ;which sought to. bring 
physical and human resources to the service of· the 
objectives chosen by the former. It was therefore essential 
that all those responsible for ,development plans should 
have a firm grasp of the·principles of town plantting and 
the development of the physical environment and. that 
architects and town· planners should be fully acquainted 
with the . rul~s· and. metliods ·of economic ··and, social 



planning •. For those reasons. his delegation endorsed the 
idea of the establishment of an international centre for 
documentation. 

65. The carrying· out of pilot projects could yield in
teresting results, especially as the Committee had pro
posed that teams of experts should be sent and as the 
programme aimed at environment development and the 
construction of houses by the most economical means, 
possibly by the labour of the people concerned. The 
industrialization of building was undoubtedly one of the 
keys to . the solution of the quantitative problem of 
housing. It was linked to the international standardization 
of prefabricated units and the widest possible dissemina
tion of tried techniques. 

66. Those various forms of activity raised problems of 
finance, but, since only strictly technical assistance was 
involved, their financial implications were limited and 
they could be carried out within the limits of existing 
resources. The Committee had rightly drawn the attention 
of the administrators of the Special Fund and EPTA to 
the necessity of giving special attention to the questions. 
within its sphere of competence. 

67. In view of the ramifications of the problems involved, 
it had been rightly decided that the Committee's reports 
should be examined not only by the Social Commission 
but also by the Committee for Industrial Development. 
The link between industrialization and building was self
evident since building and environment development were 
closely dependent on economic progress and also re
presented a branch of activity in which investments were 
subject to a high factor of multiplication. The Committee's 
report was also considered by the regional economic 
commissions, and ECE, in particular, had long since 
established a Housing Committee. Those examples 
shouJd be followed, and the results of tht Committee's 
work should be made known to all bodies dealing with 
economic development or technical assistance. The 
Committee's range of activity was a clear example of the 
close interrelation of economic and social development. 

68. His delegation supported the establishment of a 
Centre for Housing, Building and Planning within the 
Department of Economic and Social Affairs. It was 
opposed to the establishment of a new specialized agency, 
which would entail unnecessary expense and make no 
contribution to the solution of problems in that field. It 
had some difficulty in understanding the suggestion 
mentioned in the Secretary-Gem~ral's report for the 
establishment of a post of Commissioner for Social 
Development and Housing; that would merely reinforce 
the regrettable tendency to make a sharp distinction 
between economic and social problems, and would un
justifiably limit the consideration of housing questions to 
their social aspects. 

69. The French delegation was convinced that once the 
outstanding administrative problems had been solved, the 
Conunittee would be able to make a v,aluable contribution 
to the Council's work in that field. 

70. Mr. MAROUF (Algeria) said that housing and 
unemployment were among the most acute problems 

.J,65 

ft\ced by the developing countries, and that, the situation 
could only be aggtavated in the future by the high rate of 
population growth in those countries unless a considerable 
effort in the fc>rm of financing; technical assistance ~nd 
organization were made. The scope of the problem be
came c1ear when it was realized that there were betweell. 
ten and twenty occupants per house in Africa. A recent 
study showed that in Algeria the number of dwellings 
occupied by more than the ideal figure of four persons 
exceeded 1,050,000, two-thirds of which were situated 
in rural areas. Furthermore, it was expected that the 
population of Algeria would almost double in the next 
twenty years. The task of meeting those tremendous 
t1eeds was far beyond the financial and technical resources 
of the under-developed countries. Only a concerted pro
gramme of activity by the United Nations family, sup
ported by the efforts of the countries directly concerned, 
could reduce the deficit. New sources of funds propor
tionate to those needs would have to be found. The 
various United Nations bodies should give increased 
attention to the problem, and some of the resources 
released by disarmament should be devoted to :financing 
the building programmes of the developing countries. 
Such a manifestation of international solidarity would 
have favourable repercussions, not only in the housing 
sector, but also on the economic development of those 
countries, by contributing to the expansion of the building 
materials industry. 

71. Financing alone, however, would be ineffective if the 
technical conditions for carrying out programmes were 
not created. it was well known that the lack of technicians 
was a serious obstacle to the economic expansion of the 
developing countries. Programmes on that scale would 
require closer co-operation than ever between the various 
bodies concerned. 

72. His delegation would state its attitude to the various 
resolntions in the Social Committee. 

73. Mr. ZEVALLOS (Ecuador) said that his delegation 
would support the draft resolutions in the report. 

74. Like all developing countries, Ecuador was faced 
with a housing problem to which it devoted special 
attention. Thanks to support from the Government of 
Ecuador, the assistance of savings banks and the financial 
assistance of the Inter ... American Development Bank, it 
had been possible, some two years previously, to establish 
the Housing Bank of Ecuador. The Housing Bank had 
been able to make timely advances to various mutual 
benefit sm~i~ties and housing co-operatives which had 
enabled them to help their members and had thus made 
it possible for private savings to contribute to the solution 
of the housing problem. Owing to the fact that the 
Housing Bank had been so recently established, much 
remained to be done before it would be possible to 
embark on a nation-wide programme of low-cost housing 
especially intended for low-income groups. The Bank 
was uot only contributing t<:• the building programme, but 
also made funds available to the building material 
industry. What was required, however, was not only the 
provision of ~dvances for building and the development 
of the building materials industry, but also the under-
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taking of serious studies on building techniques applicable 
to low-cost housing. For that reason his delegation was 
interested in the programme of pilot projects, which he 
hoped would enable many studies to be carried out which 
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would gather and disseminate valuable experience for 
the benefit of all the developing countries. 

The meeting rose at 6 ~.m. 
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